[The acute period of brain concussion: the dynamics of the clinical and neuropsychological symptoms].
Analysis of significant correlations between clinical and neuropsychological symptoms in 104 young patients with no anamnesis load, made in the acute period of brain concussion (BC), has demonstrated that the intensity of clinical symptoms correlates with the grade of disorders of higher mental functions (HMF). Besides, significant correlations were discovered between neuropsychological symptoms of brain stem injury and disorders of energy supply to HMF as well as between clinical symptoms of the involvement of the limbic-diencephalic structures and disorders of arbitrary control and emotional disturbances which are determined by the involvement into the pathological process of the anterior parts of the right and left cerebral hemisphere. The dynamic of clinical and neuropsychological symptoms after BC lies in the regression of disorders of stem nonspecific system, diencephalic and limbic structure functions. Toward the end of the acute period the structure of the neuropsychological syndrome is determined by disorders of arbitrary regulation of HMF, which are associated with dysfunction of the mediobasal parts of the frontal lobes, largely of the left hemisphere.